Introduction
Alzheimer disease (AD) is the most common form of dementia, affecting one-third to one-half of the human population above age 85. 1, 2 Several pathological features characterize the brains of AD patients, most notably, accumulation of extracellular amyloid deposits and soluble oligomeric forms of Aβ peptide. Both biochemical and genetic studies indicate that the Aβ plays a key role in Alzheimer disease pathogenesis. 2 Aβ is cleaved from a membrane-traversing amyloid precursor protein (APP) by the β-amyloid cleaving enzyme (BACE) and the presenilin (PS)-containing γ-secretase enzyme complex. 3 Our current understanding of the pathogenesis of AD links the overproduction of Aβ, particularly the Aβ 1-42 form, and its subsequent selfaggregation to the progressive loss of neurons and impairment of their function in the AD brain. However, the quantity of extracellular amyloid deposits in the brain does not correlate well with the severity of clinical symptoms, indicating that Aβ may also contribute to the AD neurodegeneration without involving large extracellular amyloid formations. [4] [5] [6] This underscores the importance of further elucidating the biological roles and molecular targets of Aβ 1-42 species in order to develop a better understanding of AD pathogenesis. 7 Recently, it has become clear that AD is also characterized by cell cycle defects. 8, 9 For example, the findings that Down
Chromosome mis-segregation and aneuploidy are greatly induced in Alzheimer disease and models thereof by mutant forms of the App and pS proteins and by their product, the Aβ peptide. Here we employ human somatic cells and Xenopus egg extracts to show that Aβ impairs the assembly and maintenance of the mitotic spindle. Mechanistically, these defects result from Aβ's inhibition of mitotic motor kinesins, including eg5, KIF4A and MCAK. In vitro studies show that oligomeric Aβ directly inhibits recombinant MCAK by a noncompetitive mechanism. In contrast, inhibition of eg5 and KIF4A is competitive with respect to both Atp and microtubules, indicating that Aβ interferes with their interactions with the microtubules of the mitotic spindle. Consistently, increased levels of polymerized microtubules or of the microtubule stabilizing protein tau significantly decrease the inhibitory effect of Aβ on eg5 and KIF4A. together, these results indicate that by disrupting the interaction between specific kinesins and microtubules and by exerting a direct inhibitory effect on the motor activity, excess Aβ deregulates the mechanical forces that govern the spindle and thereby leads to the generation of defective mitotic structures. the resulting defect in neurogenesis can account for the over 30% aneuploid/ hyperploid, degeneration-prone neurons observed in Alzheimer disease brain. the finding of mitotic motors including eg5 in mature post-mitotic neurons implies that their inhibition by Aβ may also disrupt neuronal function and plasticity.
Alzheimer Aβ disrupts the mitotic spindle and directly inhibits mitotic microtubule motors
Sergiy I. Borysov, 1-3 Antoneta Granic, 1,3,4 Jaya padmanabhan, 2, 3 Claire e. Walczak 6 and Huntington potter 1-5, syndrome/trisomy 21 patients express increased levels of Aβ and develop AD pathology by age 40 and that the APP gene resides on chromosome 21, 10 suggested that a genetic or environmentally induced tendency to mitotic chromosomal mis-segregation and subsequent aneuploidy might lead to trisomy 21 and other mosaicism and thus contribute to both sporadic and familial AD. 11 Indeed, AD patients, including those with FAD mutant APP or PS and those with sporadic disease develop up to 30% aneuploid cells both in brain and peripheral tissues, indicating the presence of widespread chromosome partitioning defects in AD. [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] Furthermore, premature centromere division, a mitotic defect associated with chromosome mis-segregation is increased in AD 12, 22, 23 A causative rather than merely correlative link between aneuploidy and AD pathogenesis is supported by the facts that (1) members of families with inherited AD have an increased risk of giving birth to a Down syndrome child 10, 24, 25 and (2) young mothers of Down syndrome children are generally prone to chromosome mis-segregation and have a five-fold increase that they will develop AD later in life. 26, 27 Recently we demonstrated that AD transgenic mouse models (which produce increased levels of Aβ 1-42) develop up to 25% aneuploid cells in both the brain and peripheral tissues, and that tissue culture cells transiently expressing FAD-mutant PS or APP or exposed to Aβ become similarly highly aneuploid within 48 hours. 28, 29 Overexpression of normal and particularly mutant ©2 0 1 1 L a n d e s B i o s c i e n c e .
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The mitotic spindle is the macromolecular machine that separates duplicated chromosomes equally during mitosis through the controlled polymerization and depolymerization of microtubules (MTs) and the integrated forces of several MT-based motor proteins that properly arrange and segregate the chromosomes. 31 Numerous MT-based motor proteins associate with the mitotic spindle, control its shape and enable its function. 32 These include the dynein complex and at least eight different kinesin family members, which translocate their cargo (chromosomes, PS in cultured cells also leads to abnormal mitotic spindles. 28 Interestingly, both PS, its substrate APP and its product Aβ localize to the mitotic spindle, especially the spindle poles and kinetochores. 30 These results indicate that chromosomal aneuploidy occurs in an Aβ 1-42 dependent manner prior to and during the development of AD neuropathology. Indeed the >30% of aneuploid/hyperploid neurons that arise in AD are particularly prone to degeneration and may account for 90% of the neuronal loss that characterizes late-stage AD. that its effect may be mediated through direct interaction with spindle components (Sup. Fig. 2) .
Because the shortened spindle was the predominant phenotype observed in Aβ treated extracts, we asked whether Aβ inhibits MT polymerization by examining its effects on aster formation induced in egg extracts by DMSO. 38 Addition of DMSO and Aβ 1-42 or scrambled Aβ to extracts revealed no differences in shapes or sizes of MT asters, nor in the quantity of polymerized MTs precipitated from extracts (Sup. Fig. 3A and B) , indicating that Aβ does not affect MT polymerization in the extracts.
Aβ 1-42 impairs functions of motor kinesins. The shape and length of the mitotic spindle are also governed by microtubule movement/motility, which is mediated by mechanical forces generated by MT-based motor proteins. 31 We used time-lapse fluorescence microscopy to investigate the effects of Aβ on MT motility in CSF-arrested Xenopus egg extracts. Under control conditions we observed the anticipated rapid MT movements and the appearance and disappearance of MTs as they moved in and out of the plane of focus. Upon the addition of increasing concentrations of Aβ 1-42, but not scrambled peptide), the movement of MTs was reduced in a dose-dependent manner, suggesting that Aβ inhibits mitotic MT-based motors (Sup. Spindle assembly in Xenopus egg extracts requires the action of molecular motor proteins to regulate the assembly and dynamics of MTs in the spindle. 31 We therefore evaluated whether the Aβ-induced spindle phenotypes could be explained by the peptide's ability to inhibit individual motors previously shown to be critical for spindle assembly in Xenopus CSF extracts. Shortened and bent spindles (such as in Fig. 1C ) result from the inhibition of chromokinesin KIF4A, 39, 40 and collapsed spindles (such as in Fig. 1C and E) are observed following inhibition of Eg5. 40, 41 Complete blocking of MCAK function causes excessive MT polymerization, while inhibition of centromeric MCAK leads to shortened spindles with misaligned chromosomes. 42 To test whether Aβ-induced spindle abnormalities in the extracts might be due to inhibition of Eg5, KIF4A or MCAK, we individually immunopurified each motor protein from extracts supplemented with 0.5, 1.0 and 2.0 μM Aβ 1-42 or 2.0 μM scrambled Aβ and subjected the immunopurified motors to an in vitro MT-dependent ATPase assay. All three motors displayed a dosedependent Aβ 1-42 specific inhibition within the time-frame of the appearance of the Aβ-induced spindle abnormalities in the extracts ( Fig. 2A-C) .
Rescue of mitotic spindle abnormalities by addition of recombinant motor proteins. To directly address whether Aβ-mediated inhibition of the motor proteins underlies its generation of abnormal spindles, we asked whether the spindle defects observed in the presence of Aβ can be rescued by addition of increased amounts of pure motor proteins. Xenopus egg extracts were supplemented with the recombinant motor domains of Eg5, KIF4A or MCAK prior to the addition of Aβ. Each recombinant motor reversed the spindle disruptive effects of Aβ to the levels of controls, probably functioning by decoying Aβ away from the endogenous motor (Fig. 2D) . The statistical significance of these results was increased when extracts were rescued kinetochores, MTs) along the MTs of the mitotic spindle. Interference with MT dynamics or inhibition of mitotic motor proteins generates defective spindles and promotes chromosome mis-segregation and aneuploidy. [33] [34] [35] To determine whether and how the mitotic spindle is affected in AD, we used primary human cells in culture and cell-free Xenopus egg extracts to examine the structure of the mitotic spindle exposed to Aβ. From the experiments described below we discovered that AD-causing Aβ directly disrupts the assembly and maintenance of the mitotic spindle by inhibiting specific MT-based mitotic motors, such as Eg5, KIF4A and MCAK. These results suggest a mechanism in which Aβ, through its binding to the motor proteins, both directly abrogates their functions and interferes with their association with MTs of the mitotic spindle, thus generating a deficit and imbalance in motor forces. We propose that this imbalance leads to the generation of defective and dysfunctional mitotic spindles and induces the aneuploidy associated with AD pathology.
Results
Aβ directly disrupts the assembly and maintenance of the mitotic spindle. Over 20% aneuploidy is induced by the AD-causing Aβ peptide in cultured cells, suggesting that the peptide interferes with proper chromosome segregation during mitosis. 29 To test this prediction, we added Aβ to primary human mammary epithelial cells immortalized with hTERT and found that Aβ peptides, particularly Aβ 1-42, induced abnormal spindle phenotypes within 48 hrs, including ring-like structures, shortened spindles and spindles with disorganized MTs, all of which displayed misaligned chromosomes ( Fig. 1A and B) .
A substantial amount of research demonstrates that cells take up extracellular Aβ into the cytoplasm and that intracellular Aβ may be a key player in AD pathogenesis. 36 Thus it seemed plausible that in our tissue culture experiments, the added Aβ became internalized and directly impaired the process of cell division. To address this possibility, the effects of Aβ 1-42 on the mitotic spindle were assessed in detail using the cell-free system of cytostatic factor (CSF)-arrested Xenopus egg extracts, which can form large numbers of mitotic spindles in vitro and allows addition of Aβ directly to the cytosol of the extracts. 37 Our results showed that addition of Aβ 1-42 (but not Aβ with a scrambled amino acid sequence) to the extracts induced the development of abnormal spindles with distinct phenotypes, including shortened and bent spindles ( Fig. 1C and D, Sup. Fig. 1A ). The abnormal spindles also displayed disorganized MTs and MT fibers that protruded outside of the spindles, often associated with chromosomes lying away from the metaphase plate (Sup. Fig. 1B) .
In addition to compromising the formation of mitotic spindles, Aβ also impaired the maintenance of spindles: addition of Aβ 1-42, but not control scrambled Aβ, to extracts containing normal fully formed spindles led to their shortening, collapsing or bending (Fig. 1E and F) . Together, these data demonstrate that intracellular Aβ 1-42 can directly abrogate both the assembly and maintenance of the mitotic spindle. were pre-incubated with "full-length" 1-42 and truncated versions of Aβ and subjected to the Mt-dependent Atpase assay to assess their activities, revealing that full length Aβ is the most effective motor inhibitor. All of the experiments reported thus far used a preparation of Aβ that contained a mixture of its monomeric and oligomeric species. to determine whether more polymerized species possess different inhibiting effects on mitotic motor kinesins, freshly-prepared (oligomers), incubated overnight at 4°C (protofibrils) or 37°C (fibers) Aβ 1-42 species were prepared as described. Human recombinant motor domains of eg5 (e), KIF4A (F) and MCAK (G) were pre-incubated with prepared Aβ 1-42 species and subjected to the in vitro Mt-dependent Atpase activity assay. with a combination of the three motors. All together these results strongly support that the observed spindle defects are caused by Aβ-mediated impairment of kinesins function. Oligomeric Aβ 1-42 directly inhibits recombinant Eg5, KIF4A and MCAK in vitro. The direct effect of Aβ on the MT-dependent ATPase activity of the motor domains of recombinant human mitotic kinesins Eg5, KIF4A, MCAK and the KHC (kinesin heavy chain or kinesin-1) as a non-mitotic kinesin control was determined at the endogenous concentrations of the motors. The results showed a pronounced Aβ 1-42 specific inhibition of mitotic kinesins Eg5, KIF4A and MCAK but no inhibition of KHC/kinesin 1 (Fig. 3A) . Such inhibition required the full length Aβ peptide, including the C-terminus, as truncated fragments of Aβ were increasingly less inhibitory (Fig. 3B-D) . Oligomeric forms of Aβ, which numerous studies have shown to be the most toxic species, 43 were more effective MT motor inhibitors than fibers, with protofibrils having intermediate activity (Fig. 3E-G and Sup. Fig. 5 ). Together these results identify mitotic motor kinesins, including Eg5, KIF4A and MCAK, as novel direct targets of the Alzheimer Aβ 1-42 peptide.
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Kinetics of kinesin inhibition by Aβ. To further characterize the inhibition of the mitotic kinesins by Aβ and to define its mechanism, we studied the effects of Aβ 1-42 on the enzyme kinetics of Eg5, KIF4A, MCAK, CENP-E and KHC. The inhibitory effects of Aβ on Eg5 and KIF4A were reduced in the presence of high ATP concentrations, indicating a competitive mode of inhibition ( Fig. 4A and B) , quantitatively confirmed by a pronounced increase in the K m values ( Table 1) . Higher concentrations of Aβ also mildly reduced the V max of KIF4A, implying the existence of non-competitive component in the Aβ's inhibition of this motor (Table 1 and Fig. 4B ). In contrast, MCAK revealed a noncompetitive inhibition by Aβ, which clearly reduced V max of MCAK's enzymatic reaction in a dose-dependent manner, but did not affect the K m (Table 1 and Fig. 4C) . Consistent with data shown in Figure 2A , Aβ did not change the parameters of KHC and CENP-E enzymatic kinetics in a dose-dependent manner ( Table 1 and Fig. 4D and E) .
ATP hydrolysis by kinesin motors is stimulated many fold upon their association with MTs. Therefore, the effect of Aβ on the motor's ATP cycle may be due to interference with the motor-MT interaction. To explore this possibility, we assayed [MT]-dependent enzyme kinetics of the motors. Interestingly, Aβ significantly increased the K m for MTs of Eg5 and KIF4A (Sup. Fig. 4F and G) . This result demonstrates that the competitive nature of Aβ inhibition of Eg5 and KIF4A is most likely caused by Aβ's inhibition of the motors' interactions with MTs. Consistent with our findings with ATP, studies of the [MT]-dependent kinetics of MCAK confirmed a noncompetitive mode of inhibition by Aβ (Sup. Table 1 and Fig. 4H ).
Aβ interacts with mitotic kinesins and MTs. To explore the mechanism by which Aβ affects the activity of mitotic motors, we asked whether Aβ directly associates with each motor. The results showed that Aβ is co-immunoprecipitated with endogenous Eg5, KIF4A and MCAK from Xenopus egg extracts preincubated with 1.0 μM Aβ 1-42 ( Fig. 5A-C) . Furthermore, Eg5, KIF4A and MCAK in the extract readily bound to added Aβ 1-42 (but not scrambled Aβ) conjugated to Sepharose resin (AnaSpec Inc.) and could be recovered by centrifugaiton (Fig.  5E) . Consistent with Figures 2A and 4E , we did not detect Aβ in KHC immunoprecipitates (Fig. 5D) nor any interaction of KHC with Aβ 1-42 conjugated beads (Fig. 5E) .
The ATPase activity of kinesin motors depends on the binding of the motors to MTs, and indeed, significant levels of Aβ copelleted with polymerized MTs from the Xenopus egg extracts supplemented with 1.0 μM Aβ 1-42 (Fig. 5F) . To exclude the possibility that the observed Aβ in these precipitates could be due to its own independent aggregation, a control MT pull down was conducted in the presence of nocodazole, a potent MT depolymerizing drug. No Aβ was spun down from these extracts (Fig.  5F) , demonstrating that the Aβ recovered in the MT pellets must be associated with the MT fibers. Furthermore, the fact that addition of nocodazole, failed to prevent the co-immunoprecipitation of Aβ with mitotic kinesins (Fig. 4A-C) shows that the interaction between Aβ and the kinesins is direct, and not merely mediated by both these proteins interacting with MTs.
The clear selectivity in Aβ's effects on different motor proteins is consistent with other differences between the motors. For example, Aβ-related inhibition of KHC-dependent vesicle transport has been reported, but is not direct, requiring additional factors. 44 The fact that the kinetochore-associated kinesin-like motor protein CENP-E is unaffected by Aβ is consistent with the absence in Aβ-treated Xenopus egg extracts of the profound chromosome misalignment defects that are found in extracts with compromised CENP-E function. 45 Finally, unlike Eg5 (and potentially, KIF4A), both kinesin-1 and CENP-E, are highly processive motors, 46, 47 which reduces the probability of their detachment from MT tracks and may allow them to tolerate the addition of Aβ.
Aβ interferes with kinesin/MT binding. To explore the possibility that Aβ may impair functions of mitotic motors by affecting their association with MTs, we examined the localization of each motor protein to MTs of the mitotic spindle in the presence of Aβ. Control spindles and spindles formed in extracts supplemented with scrambled peptide displayed the previously described normal distribution of the mitotic kinesins Eg5, KIF4A and MCAK. Specifically, Eg5 was enriched at the spindle poles and the overlap region of the spindle, the chromokinesin KIF4A was concentrated predominantly on the chromosomes arms and the spindle poles 39 and MCAK was localized at the spindle poles and MT fibers. 48 In contrast, abnormal spindles from Aβ 1-42 treated extracts displayed dramatically reduced quantities of associated Eg5 and KIF4A, and somewhat reduced levels of MCAK (Fig.  6 ). These data demonstrate that Aβ 1-42 indeed interferes with
www.landesbioscience.com Cell Cycle mis-segregation. Indeed, treating hTERT cells with low levels of the Eg5 inhibitor, Monastrol 41 for only 48 hours induces chromosome mis-segregation and aneuploidy in more than 50% of cells (Fig. 8) . Interestingly polymorphisms in the Eg5/KIF11 gene have been reported to increase the risk of AD (Feuk et al. 2005 ), 52 consistent with the conclusion that impairment of certain motor proteins may lead to the development of AD though disruption of mitosis during neurogenesis. The anti-mitotic activity of Aβ is consistent with the finding that FAD mutant APP and/or PS inhibit neurogenesis.
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Discussion
On the basis of the experiments reported here, we propose that by attacking mitotic MT motors excess Aβ can impair mitosis in neuronal precursor cells, leading to chromosome mis-segregation and defective, aneuploid neurons, which, in turn, can lead to deficits in learning and memory and have novel implications for AD diagnosis and treatment (Fig. 9) .
It is interesting to note that chromosome and spindle abnormalities have been reported recently to be induced also by Frontal Temporal Dementia and Huntington's disease related proteins, reinforcing the general idea that mitotic defects may contribute to many neurodegenerative and other aging-associated diseases. 30, 55, 56 MT motors are particularly critical in neurons, which must transport vesicles, organelles and molecules, including microtubules themselves over great distances. 57 Indeed, some studies have shown axonal transport to be disrupted in cell and animal models of AD. [58] [59] [60] Furthermore, regenerating neurons and neurons responding to learning and memory signals must retain an ability to modify their cytoskeleton to accommodate neurite outgrowth and synapse remodeling. Interestingly, many classically known mitotic motors, including Eg5, KIF4A and MCAK, are expressed in neurons. [61] [62] [63] Thus, it is possible that the Aβ's inhibition of the neuronal counterparts of the mitotic motors may also lead to neuronal malfunctioning and directly contribute to the brain pathology of AD.
In summary, our data provide a mechanism by which Aβ through inhibition of mitotic kinesins disrupts the mitotic the normal association of the mitotic kinesins Eg5, KIF4A and, to a lesser degree, MCAK, with MTs.
Motor activities are rescued by added MTs, Tau. As kinesin motor activity depends on binding to MTs, one unifying explanation for the results is that Aβ hampers the interaction between Eg5 and KIF4A and MTs and thereby inhibits the motors' function. If this interpretation is correct, then an increase in MT concentration should decrease the inhibitory effects of Aβ as did an increase in motor concentration. We conducted the MT-dependent ATPase assays in the presence of higher concentrations of purified and stabilized MTs, and found that the additional MTs virtually reversed Aβ's inhibition of Eg5 and KIF4A (Fig. 7A and B) . Interestingly, the inhibition of MCAK, which displayed a noncompetitive inhibition, remained significantly inhibited by Aβ even in the presence of high concentrations of MTs (Fig. 7C) .
Under native conditions, the stability of MTs is controlled by MT-associated proteins, of which tau is intimately connected to Aβ toxicity in AD (Mandelkow and Mandelkow, 1998; Roberson et al. 2007 ). [49] [50] [51] Consistent with the data described above, we observed that increased levels of Tau also reversed the inhibition of Eg5 and KIF4A by Aβ, possibly by stabilizing MTs (Fig. 7D  and E) . Inhibition of MCAK was not modified by the presence of Tau (Fig. 7F) , indicating that its inhibition by Aβ might not affect accessibility of MTs.
In addition to reducing the inhibition of mitotic motors by Aβ, increased levels of polymerized MTs also changed the distribution of mitotic kinesin motors between MT-bound and Aβ-bound states: increasing MT polymerization in Xenopus egg extracts through supplementing them with 5% DMSO increased the amounts of Eg5, KIF4A and MCAK associated with polymerized MTs and decreased the amounts of Eg5 and KIF4A associated with Aβ 1-42 conjugated beads (Fig. 7E) . These results confirm the existence of competitive interactions between Aβ, the mitotic motors, particularly Eg5 and KIF4A, and MTs.
Inhibition of Eg5 leads to the generation of aneuploidy. Because Aβ causes chromosome mis-segregation and aneuploidy and inhibits Eg5, our results suggest that partial inhibition of Eg5, as by the Alzheimer Aβ peptide, should lead to chromosome ©2 0 1 1 L a n d e s B i o s c i e n c e .
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Materials and Methods
In vitro incubation of hTERT-HME1 cells with Aβ peptides, immunocytochemistry and FISH analysis.
For mitotic spindles analyses, hTERT-HME1 cells (Clontech) in Mammary Epithelium Basal Medium (MEBM, Lonza) were plated on single chamber slides (BD Falcon) pre-coated with 2 μg/mL poly-L-lysine (Sigma) at the density of 1-2 x 10 5 cells/8.6 cm 2 spindle and leads to the chromosome mis-segregation and aneuploidy observed in AD patients, transgenic mice and cultured cells overexpressing or exposed to Aβ (Fig. 9) . Given the great conservation of Aβ in evolution, 64 we consider it is an interesting possibility that the regulation of MT transport function by Aβ that we describe here may reflect a normal role of the peptide, which becomes disrupted by its overproduction in AD. Preparation of xenopus egg extracts and in vitro spindle assembly. Spindles were formed in freshly prepared cytostatic factor (CSF) arrested Xenopus egg extracts as previously described in reference 37. To study the effects of Aβ on mitotic spindle as previously described in reference 37. The primary antibodies were added 1:1,000 rabbit polyclonal anti-human Eg5 (ab37009, Abcam), 1:500 rabbit polyclonal anti-human KIF4A (PAB0793 Abnova), 1.5 μg/ml sheep polyclonal anti-Xenopus MCAK and incubated for 1.0 hr at RT. Secondary fluorescently labeled Alexa Fluor 488 anti-rabbit and anti-sheep antibodies (Invitrogen) were used at a 1:5,000 dilution. To visualize localization of Eg5, KIF4A and MCAK, coverslips were mounted with ProLong Gold antifade reagent with DAPI (Invitrogen) and subjected to fluorescent microscopy at constant exposure times. MT aster formation and MT pelleting from xenopus egg extracts. Polymerized MTs were pelleted from Xenopus egg extracts as previously described in reference 28, except the 0.1% Triton-X100 was used. To observe MT asters, 1-2 μl of extracts were mixed 1:2 with a fixative (25% glycerol, 7.4% formaldehyde, 0.1 mM HEPES pH 7.5) and subjected to fluorescent microscopy.
MT motility assay. MT motility assays were performed utilizing a Kinesin Motility Assay Biochem kit from Cytoskeleton. Prior to the motility reaction, CSF arrested Xenopus egg extracts and the purified Rhodamine-labeled MTs were pre-incubated at RT with Aβ peptides or buffer. Subsequently, 10 μl of extracts and MTs were sequentially injected into perfusion chambers. MT motility was triggered by perfusion of an ATPcontaining buffer and observed by collecting fluorescent timelapse images for 12 sec with 2 sec intervals. To avoid dilution of Aβ during manipulation with the perfusion chambers, all solutions used in the assay were supplemented with appropriate concentrations of Aβ.
MT-dependent kinesin ATPase assay. MT-dependent ATPase activities of kinesins were measured by using a Kinesin ATPase End-Point Biochem kit from Cytoskeleton Inc. 65 To study activities of endogenous motor proteins from Xenopus egg extracts, Eg5, KIF4A and MCAK immunoprecipitated on protein G Sepharose beads from 25 μl of control or Aβ-treated CSF extracts were applied to a single assay reaction. To study effects of Aβ on activities of recombinant kinesin motors, 0.2 2 μM (0.067 mg/ml) of purified MTs and Aβ for 1.0 hr at RT. The ATPase reaction was triggered by the addition of ATP, and the levels of produced non-organic phosphate were determined spectrophotometrically according to the manufacturer's protocol.
Oligomeric and polymeric Aβ. The majority of the experiments were carried out with a praparation od Aβ that included monomeric and oligomeric species. To determine which species of Aβ exhibited the strongest inhibitory activity against MT motors, monomers, oligopmer and fibrils were prepared according to Stine and colleagues. Immunoprecipitation. Endogenous Xenopus motor proteins for MT-dependent ATPase activity assay or co-immunoprecipitation analysis were immunoprecipitated as described in reference 67, with anti-human KHC (Abcam, ab42492, 0.1 mg/ml), anti-human Eg5 (Abcam, ab37009, 1:5 dilution), anti-human KIF4A (Abnova, PAB0793, 1:5 dilution) or anti-Xenopus MCAK (0.1 mg/ml) or equivalent concentrations of isotype control antibodies.
Aβ-conjugated sepharose bead pull downs. CSF arrested Xenopus egg extracts were diluted 1:1 with EB buffer (80 mM β-glycerol phosphate, pH 7.3, 15 mM MgCl 2 , 20 mM EGTA, 25 mM NaF, 1 mM Na 3 VO 4 ) supplemented with 0.1% Triton x100 and 10 μg/ml each of pepstatin, leupeptin and chymostatin and incubated for 2.0 hrs with pre-equilibrated Sepharose beads conjugated with Aβ 1-42 or scrambled Aβ (AnaSpec). Bead-associated complexes were isolated by a quick centrifugation, washed with copious amount of EB buffer and analyzed by western blotting.
Western blotting. Analyses were performed using 1:5,000 diluted monoclonal anti-sea urchin α-Tubulin (Sigma, T5168), 1.0 μg/ml monoclonal anti-human Aβ 1-42 (MABTECH, 3740-5-1000), 1:500 diluted monoclonal anti-human Eg5 (Santa Cruz, sc-53691), 1:500 diluted polyclonal anti-human KIF4A (Santa Cruz, sc-48570), 0.3 μg/ml polyclonal anti-Xenopus MCAK, 1.0 μg/ml polyclonal anti-human KHC (Abcam, ab42492).
